
PARTIAL FALSE: one of these images does not show 

the Borena zone  Oromia region. 

The image shows in central Africa 2018. 

An image shared on Facebook claiming to show The Hidden Borena Drought is PARTIAL 

FALSE. 

One of the images that claim to show Hidden Brona Drought that has happened in the central 

republic, Africa. 

Written in Amharic and posted on A  Facebook page with more than 31,820 followers posted 

pictures on October 15, 2021 “The Hidden Borena Drought “The Amharic text accompanying 

the photo reads. 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/tigraydefence/photos/pcb.1341792052902646/1341792016235983/
https://www.facebook.com/tigraydefence/photos/pcb.1341792052902646/1341792016235983/


The Borana zone is one of 13 administrative zones within Ethiopia’s Oromia state. It is located in 

the Southern part of the state (between 3°36 – 6°38’North latitude and 3°43’- 39°30’ East 

longitude) and borders Kenya. Yabello is the capital town of the Borana zone and lies 570 km 

south of Addis Ababa. 

The drought has also led to the death of 7,540 cattle, up from a recent report, which put the number 

at 4,164. Currently, some 13,641 cattle are moving around with the assistance of hu+mans because 

the drought has weakened them, according to Reeba Odda, Secretariat of the Borana Zone 

Administration. 

However, Arts tv Check looked into the Facebook post, Photo claiming to show The Hidden 

Borena Drought found that the first image does not show the incident. The second image can be 

found in the original image.  

The second image, the financial tribune report  UN Struggles to Address Worsening Water 

Shortages. It is feared that by 2050, one in four people will be living in a country affected by severe 

water shortages, and the image was taken from the central republic of Africa. 

 

 

 

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Location-of-Borana-Zone-encircled-in-Oromia-Regional-State-Ethiopia-Livestock-are_fig1_269955570
https://addisstandard.com/news-update-thousands-of-children-women-more-than-7-000-cattle-perish-due-to-drought/
https://addisstandard.com/news-analysis-borana-zone-of-oromia-region-reports-over-4000-cattle-deaths-due-to-shortage-of-rain/
https://addisstandard.com/news-analysis-borana-zone-of-oromia-region-reports-over-4000-cattle-deaths-due-to-shortage-of-rain/
https://www.facebook.com/fanabroadcasting/posts/4489866307770740
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi2.wp.com%2Fpoliticalscience.commons.gc.cuny.edu%2Ffiles%2F2019%2F09%2Fshariff-2-e1567709218680.jpg%3Fresize%3D470%252C260%26ssl%3D1&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fpoliticalscience.commons.gc.cuny.edu%2F2019%2F09%2F05%2Fcomparative-politics-workshop-sally-sharif-tuesday-september-10th-630-830pm%2F&tbnid=0GdK7MLkqzTyWM&vet=12ahUKEwi4-MnfsuLyAhUO8RoKHQv0C_sQMygBegUIARCFAQ..i&docid=UVyIqyPpnd5mwM&w=470&h=260&q=disarmament%20demobilization%20and%20reintegration&hl=en-ET&ved=2ahUKEwi4-MnfsuLyAhUO8RoKHQv0C_sQMygBegUIARCFAQ
https://financialtribune.com/articles/international/86055/un-struggles-to-address-worsening-water-shortages
https://financialtribune.com/articles/international/86055/un-struggles-to-address-worsening-water-shortages
https://financialtribune.com/articles/international/86055/un-struggles-to-address-worsening-water-shortages


Arts tv Fact Check has confirmed that the image that was used in the Facebook post is not related 

to the incident,  is PARTIAL FALSE. 

This fact-check was produced by Kindalem Mesfin in partnership with Code 

for Africa. 

 

  

  

  

 


